Potential relationships between physical traits and male broiler breeder fertility.
Genetic selection in primary broiler breeders may modify skeletal structure, possibly impeding semen transfer, and could alter the size and degree of fluctuating asymmetry (FA) of bilateral traits associated with fertility. Hence, we hypothesized specific morphometric traits could predict differential fertility. Sixty primary broiler breeder males from Strains A and B (n = 30/strain) were individually housed with an average of 10 females per male. Male fertility and sperm penetration (SP) through the perivitelline layer were estimated on fresh eggs. At 50 wk, BW, keel length (KL), posterior pelvic width and length (PPW, PPL), dorsal pelvic width and length (DPW, DPL), tarsometatarsal length and width (TL, TW), comb length and width (CL, CW), and wattle length, width, and area (WL, WW, WA) were measured. Results indicated that Strain A had smaller BW, KL, WL, WW, WA, CL, CW, PPL, DPL, and DPW. A higher degree of FA was found in Strain A TL and WL (P < 0.05), yet DPW FA was greater for Strain B (P < 0.001). In addition, DPW FA negatively correlated with Strain B fertility (r = -0.369; P < 0.01); however, other FA measurements did not correlate with estimated fertility or SP. Strain A WL correlated with SP (r = 0.383; P < 0.01) and fertility (r = 0.346; P < 0.01). Results indicate DPW alteration may impact semen transfer upon copulation, as Strain A fertility negatively correlated with DPW (r = -0.298; P < 0.05). This research provides evidence that morphometric traits might be useful to predict fertility in broiler breeders.